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graldw:l.ticm re:Quirenlenlts, is to
the curriculum in

del'ining equivalencies
between dasses. For in
stance last year CS 10 CS 12
were replacedbythe CS 1,2,3 series,
which cover slightly different top
ics. As in the PH 77 versus APh 77
case,graduatingSeniors could have
found their graduation blocked, if

continued 011 page 2

quite unfair to
quirements
Brennen

ASCIT, responding to student
concerns that the administration
wasn't hearing input form stu
dents on the issue, drafted aproposal
to place before the Faculty BOflrd.
The ASCIT proposal read, "As a
Caltech student, you may graduate
by fulfilling the requirements listed

any catalog under which you
have registered. If there have been
significant changes in the content
ofa required course, the CUlIk:uhlm
committeewill decideonwhat credit
substitutions are acceptable."

Kiewiet plans to discuss the issue
with students, faculty and adminis
trators to achieve a consensus on
the issue. He intends to attend din
ners in the undergraduate houses to
see what the students' concerns are.
But he says, " the students dearly
do need and deserve lead in
terms of planning the courses they
need to take to graduate."

Some of the difficult

up to this point, but according
Chris Brennen, the de facto
under the last five Deans has"The Institute reserves the

to change its policies, rules, regu
lations, requirements for graduation,
course offerings, and any other
contents oHhis catalogat any time."
TIle preceding sentence greeted
Caltech students as the arrived from
the title page oHhis year's Catalog.
According to Dean Kiewiet, the
statementwas insertedat thebequest
of Caltech's lawyers, who cited
similar statements in the catalogs of
other colleges anduniversities. The
purpose ofsuch astatementis dearly
to provide legal protection for the
Institute in case they are sued by a
student who has been prevented
from graduationbecauseofa change
in the requirements or course of
ferings.

The issue of graduation require
ments erupted early this year when
the Physics department wished to
prevent undergraduate physics
majors from substituting APh 77
for Ph 77. The Curriculum com-

drafted a proposal saying, ."It
is your responsibility to keep in
formed and to comply with the rules
andpoliciesaffecting youracademic
standing as a Caltech student. You
should consult from time to time
with the Registrar and your option
advisorconceming the requirements

which you graduate." Fol
lowing a petition drive organized
the students and the opposition of
Chris Brennen, who was the Dean
at the time, the proposition was sent
back to the Curriculum committee
for further consideration.

Caltech has had no written policy
regarding graduation requirements

New

Times. Benavidez has also served
as a regular publicaffairs commen
tator on NBC's local affiliate,

.KNEC. He is a graduate of UClA.
"Weare pleased to have Maxjoin

ourpublic relations team. Hispublic
relations background in higher
education and the corporate area
will strengthen our media relations
efforts," said Robert O'Rourke,
assistant vice president for public
relations.

Benavidez's duties will include
establishingrelationswith print and
electronic media (local, national,
and international), developing and
coordinatingthe productionofnews
releases, responding to media in
quiries (including earthquake re
ports);producing Caltech's monthly
radio show, organizing press con
ferences' and serving as a spokes
person for the Institute.

Bob O'Rourke

Caltech's Office of Public
Realtions announces the appoint
ment ofMax Benavidez as director
ofmedia relations. He succeedsHall
Daily,who isnowCaltech's director
of government relations and com
munity affairs.

Before joining Caltech,
Benavidez was director of the uni
versity communications at the Cali~ .

.. fornia State University's Office of
the Chancellor, headquarters of the
20-campus CSU•system. Prior to
that, he ran his own public relations
consulting firm with clients in both
the public and private sector, in
duding foundations, corporations,
corporations, financial institutions
and universities. He bas also been a
magazine editor, and is a frequent
contributor to tbe Angeles

I

cause cancer in laboratory rats in
some govemment studies (Which
ones I can't remember). Using
schedules thatappeared inThe Tech,
students ventured into each house
and were greeted by a horde of
smiling upperclassmen.

With the grace of Ivan the Ter
rible, the upperclassmen proceeded
to mob unsuspecting frosh with the

~'four most horrible questions ever
asked.

"What's your name," they asked
the terrified new students.

"Where are you from," they
continued in their cruel interroga
tion:

"What'syourmajor," theirvoices
rose as the froshbacked into acomer.

"Where are you rotating·from,"
they continued unmercilessly as the
new students fell on their knees in
agony and begged for mercy.

Perhaps the most original ques
tion, "ifyouwere an avacado,which
shelf of the refrigerator would you

continued on page (I

group of over three hundred stu
dents and administrators which
ventured across the open sea to the
luxurious resortYMCAcamp. They
succeeded in doing so with a
crowded schedule of activities that
included numerous lectures on the
honor code and challenges, as well
as group activities such as a camp
fire, dance, and a concert in a
meadow attended by 400,000.
(Wait, never mind. That was
Woodstock)

Administrators succeeded in their
ultimate goa1. Using highly
equipped bunks (sans walls) and
food ofquestionable origin to make
the return to even the mostcrowded
south house room look more like a
move into Buckingham Palace.

"I want a standing ovation," said
one frosh of the week's festivities.

And onthesixthday, thefreshmen
rested.
Sunday marked the start of the in
famous house rotation, known to
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A record sized throng of anxious
freshmen made their .debut on the
Caltech campus in preparation ofa
weekoforientationandsleepbefore
the start of their much awaited
college careers and the not so much
awaited week of rotation.

First year residents, including
Freshmen and 3-2 transfer students,
were treated to a three day, two
night excursion to sunny Camp Fox
on Catalina Island, located two
Dramamine tablets off of the coast
of Long :Beach.

Organizers had hoped to instill a
sense of community among the
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the committee's pro
posal hadbeen accepted. Alternative
routes such as petitioning exist. "I
have the feeling that people want
more than the. assurance that you
can always petition the Curriculum
committee", said Dean Kiewiet.

The one thing that seems inevi
table is that a policy concerning
graduation requirements will be
written into the Catalog. "Currently
there are a lot of faculty and a lot of
students who are not comfortable
with dealing with cases on an ad
hoc basis", said Dean Kiewiet. It
seemsthatcomingto afinal deCision
on this issue may be difficult since
says Kiewiet, "the debate went on
all last year and positions kind of
hardened."

5

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

E. M. Forster's

Daily 5:00.8:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

MANDARIN cmslNE
AND SEAFOOD

Howards End

ES
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:30. 7:30. 9:15 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bo,rgain Matinee 1:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matine~ 3:30 p.m.

based on Stephen Hawking's

A Brief History
Time

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30a.m.-4P.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 75
3-7 p.m. DAilY ONLY

. CLASSIC DINNERS
Two-StarAward Winner Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m .

by the Southern California Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Restaurants Association Between ljltiidena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

2415 EAST COLORADO BLVD., PASADENA
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days " Cocktail Lounge .. Food To Go Orders Welcome .. Free Parking in Rear

As unbelievable a scenario as it may have seemed last year, we are
entering the [mal stages of the 1992 Presidential election with the Demo
cratic challenger holding a solid lead over a once overwhelmingly popular
Republican incumbent. The reason for this is simple: George Bush has
been an unmitigated disaster for the United States ofAmerica. Our anemic
economy remains mired in a seemingly endless recession, caused by
twelve years of Republican policies of favoritism for the affluent. During
the great con job known as trickle-down economics, the wealthiest 1% of
the population received 70% of the gains and now control 90% of our
assets. For people making over $1 million, the 1980's was a fantastic
decade indeed; their salaries increased by an average of2,184%. As for the
rest of us, the standard of living has actually declined during Bush's term
in office, a trend not seen since Herbert Hoover presided over the start of
the Great Depression. Reagan and Bush
sunk us $3 trillion furtherinto debt while
reducing long term investments, such as
education, infrastructure, and research.
The federal government continues to
waste precious funds on obsolete relics
of the Cold Warlike the B-2 bomber, at
a cost of $2 billion per plane. The poor and the middle class feel despair,
uncertainty, and most significantly, have lost their confidence that times
will improve. Not only is George Bush incapable of empathy for their
plight, he also lacks the vision to unite this country and inspire Americans
to solve the problems threatening our future.

October will be a desperate month at the Republican campaign head
quarters. They will certainly resort to their most familiar and effective
weapon: fear. Fear that change will worsen conditions, not improve them.
Fear rooted in intolerance and racism. The most irresponsible act a
President can perform is to cynically manipulate the emotions of a
disheartened populace. The Republicans will attempt once more to divide
the country along cultural lines to solidify their core constituency, the
socially conservative. This year, the Republican Convention provided an
uncharacteristically candid portrait of the influence of the party's extreme
right wing with the frighteningly prominent display offigures such as Pat
Buchanan and Pat Robertson. These extremist elements are the agents
responsible for the powerfulpositionsofsuch bumbling, ultraconservative
dogmatists such as Dan Quayle and Clarence Thomas. They conspire to
deprive us of our civil rights, equal rights, and reproductive rights while
self-righteously justifying it in the name ofgovernment dictated morality.
To this end, Reagan and Bush have been very successful, defining the
conservative ideological bent of the entire federal judicial system by
having appointing 70% of all sitting judges. One more philosophical twin
ofWilliamRhenquiston the Supreme Courtcould bringradical, regressive
changes beginning with the overturn of Roe v. Wade. With Justice Harry
Blackmun at 84 years of age, this nightmare is well within the realm of
possibility.

This is a crucial election. More so than any election in a long time, itwill
have a critical impact on our future. The students at Caltech represent the
next generation to inherit this country, with all of its promise as well as its
problems; there is more at stake for us than for any other age group of
voters. It is our responsibility as citizens of a democracy to participate in
the political process and promote the change that this country so badly
needs. I urge you to register to vote by the deadline on October 5, and to
Just Say No to George Herbert Walker Bush on November 3.

Tom AnMu

FOR

To the editors,
Tuesday I spoke to several stu

dents who told me that there was
growing concern among Page,
Lloyd and Ruddock house residents
that the override keys installed on
the North Complex student room
combination locks would be used
for regular maintenance work. I was
told that thi§ concern was growing
because of our use of the key the to
stamp the new loft and skybed lad
ders on Monday, September 28.

We had identified a two week
window at the beginning of the se
mester in which we reserved the
right for our office, Physical Plant
and the contractor performing reha
bilitation work to use the override
key to finish rehab related work. I
had hoped to be able to schedule the
ladder stamping for Friday Septem
ber 25 the last day of this window.
We did not perform this work on
September 25, because we saw so
many ladders outside of student
rooms that I felt the only way to
assure that we could match ladders
to rooms was to give you prior no
tice of the ladder stamping and the
weekend to retrieve the ladder for
your room if you had moved it out.

I assure you that the override key
from here on will only be used by
our department in accordance with
the combination lock policy which
Kim West, the Director of Residen
tial Life, distributed to each of you
through the campus mail. The
Housing Department will not use
the bypass key to complete routine
maintenance repairs, to clean, to let
another person into your room, or to
do unannounced inspections.

Sincerely,
Paul Appel, J.D.

Assistant Manager of Housing

"Don't miss the
'Blues' brother...

a miracle of sound. action and high
spirits you cannot afford to miss. An
extraordinary movie:'
Archer \\'insh.'n. New Ytlrk Pnst

~ JOHN fl:":B:l:"'lIlEL:"I':U::llll:'S:T'lHnl~I"":'n'D'P.li:'~,,:,,:N:nnl"'l:AYr."KBr.:IIOYD
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We invite the Caltech community to meet with
the Democratic candidates running in this district:

.. Doug:Kalm., running for U.S. House of Representatives
co Rachel Dewey, JPL physicist running for State Senate
.. Jon Fuhrman, running for California State Assembly

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 7:30PM
.BAXTER AUDITORIUM

All three candidates are campaigning for seats in
legislative bodies that could have a very direct impact
on your future. They will decide on topics such as
education, civil rights and reproductive rights.
Please join us and cast an informed vote this fall.

Baxter Lecture Hall at 7:30 and 10:00
$1.50 Ascit and $2.00 non Ascit

Next Week: The Last Boy Scout

CALTECH

Sincerely,
Zackary Dov Berger

To the editors,
Undergraduates submit them

selves to the single constraint of the
Honor System: not to unfairly dis
advantage another student. Clearly
the administration has different if
not more complex responsibilities;
however, one might expect that the
administration would at least rec
ognize in passing the Honor
System's principle, given that the
Caltech Catalog proudly displays
the code as an example of student
self-government at Caltech. How
ever, in several cases such as the
following the administration seems
to have held convenience dearer
than such a recognition.

This year the first day of classes
and registration unfortunately co
incides with the Jewish holiday of
Rosh Hashanah. When I went to the
registrar's office to discuss what
this coincidence would mean for
Jewish students who chose to ob
serve the holiday, the response from
those in the office ranged from
hostility to (on the part of the reg
istrar herself) cynicism and conde
scension. Indeed, the registrar sug
gested that a "real-world" (as she
put it) problem such as this one
should be ignored and left for dead
and that the current scheduling
system, which starts at Christmas
and works ten weeks backward to
find the term's beginning, was in
violable.

Surely an administration which
claims to respect the interest of its
students would recognize that
choosing to schedule classes on such
a day at once insults those Jews who
are already observant and lays a
forbidding obstacle in the path of
those who might choose to become
so.
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REMINDER TO INTERESTED STUDENTS
A one- to three-page project proposal draft for the
Watson Fellowships is due inthe Deans' Office, 102
Parsons-Gates' on Friday, October 9, 1992. Keep
mind that successful proposals generally have a single
topic of study or investigation that reflects a student's
long-standing interest in that area.

The Watson Foundation provides fellowships of
$13,000 for ayear ofindependent study and travel after
graduation. They are designed to encourage an infor
mal break in the normal sequence of undergraduate
postgraduate education and are a marvelous opportu
nity to travel outside of North America. Caltech
nominates two seniors each year this fellowship.

DISCUSSION

On Monday, October 5, 1992 at 7:30 p.m. in Winnett
Clubroom 1, Steve Pickle, a Watson Fellow in 1990,
will talk about his experiences. Anyone considering
applying for a Watson Fellowship now or in the future
should attend this meeting. Ifyou have any questions,
contact the Deans' Office. Refreshments willbeserved.

The Tech will be having its first organizational meet
ing at 7:30 PM on Tuesday, October 6 in the Tech
office (room 40 in the SAC). Stop by to talk about the
"California Tech Vision" and how you can help create
it. We need writers of all styles, photographers, and
perhaps some layout designers. Make a name for
yourself at Caltech. You can do it! Ifyou can't attend,
let us know you're interested. (Q@792.8470;
Mike@x3760; or Chris @449.5590).

the outcome of the race, but a
month still remains in the cam
paign.

Bush Campaign Proposes a se
ries ofFour Debates ,
In a surprise announcement, the
Bushcampaignproposedaseries
of four Presidential debates and
two Vice-Presidential debates.
The first two Presidentialdebates
would use the single moderator
format proposed by the bi-par
tisan debate commission and
supported by Clinton, and the
second two debates would be
conducted by a panel of three
members of the press asking
questions. The Clinton campaign
accepted the overall format, but
expressed reservation over the
timing of the debates which are
supposed to take place on each
Sunday during October, con
flicting with the World Series.
The campaigns are currently
meeting face-to-face to iron out
the differences between the
campaigns. Yesterday's entry of
Ross Perot, willhave anuncertain
effect on the debates.

S~nateRatifies STARTTreaty
The Senate ratified the Strategic
Arms Reduction Treaty on
Thursday. The treaty is aimed at
cutting the total levels ofICBMs
in Russia and the United States
by 1/3 from it current level of
about 22,000 warheads to about
15,000 warheads. A second
round, of talks called STARTH,
is aimed at reducing the number
of warheads further to about
7,000witheachside retain 3,500.

National

Ross PerotAnnouncesCandidacy
Texas Billionaire Ross Perot an
nounced his candidacy for the
Presidency, Thursday. As his run
ning mate, Perot chose James
Stockdale, a retired and
former Vietnam POW. Perot's
candidacy has the possibility of
changing the dynamics ofwhat had
been, since Perot's declining to run
in July, a two-way race. Both the
Clinton and Bush campaigns
claimed that Perot's entry would
not change their campaign tactics.
Many polls have shown that Perot's
entry would not substantially affect

No Third AIDS Virus
The World Health Organization
announcedthis Tuesday that they
had found no evidence of a new
AIDS-like virus. This Summer at a
WHO sponsored symposium on
AIDS research, many doctors carne
forward with accounts of patients,
who showed no evidence ofAIDS,
having AIDS-like symptoms. The
WHO report investigated over a
hundred of the suspect cases, and
found that nearly all ofthem could
be explained by other diseases.
Many ofthe researchers, who carne
forward this Summer have since
changed their diagnosis.

slide two years ago based on his
promises to root out government
corruption and reform Brazil'seco
nomic system, has been impeached
in the wake of a number of corrup
tion scandals. Brazil's lower house
voted 441-38 for impeachment of
the President on Tuesday.

Michael Ode,.

Br.izillian President Collor im-
peached
Fernando Collor de Mello, who
was elected President in a land-

International

Atieast3,OOOBosniansexecnted
TheStateDepartmentannounced
last weekend that they had evi
dence that mass executions ofup
to 3,000BosnianMuslimsbySerb

<irattions had taken place in the
Eastern Bosnian of Brsko. The
report submitted to the UN, is
based on eyewitness accounts. In
North-WesternBosnianaSerbian
police commander in the town of
Banja Luka reported that he had
knowledge that at lest two bus
loads of Muslims, had been ex
ecuted in that region. The US is
calling on the UN, to pass a War
Crimes Resolution. The UN is
expanding the number of troops
operating in Bosnia to insure the
distributionofreliefsupplies. The
United Nation's airlift to
Sarajevo, which has been halted
since Sept. 3, is slated to
again today.

®

Apple Macintosh PowerBook'" 145 4/40 Apple Macintosh Classic' II Apple Macintosh LC II

Get over'400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

For further informationvisit the
'l>o.JIILIWUIUIPUS n_...-/>7ation

Jorgensen BUlllWfi2158-79 • 356-4612

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseHer.

1992 Apple'Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computet, Inc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a trademark
House, Inc. American Heritage Electronic Dictionary, Electronic Thesaurus, and CorrecText® developed by Houghton Mimin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Dictionary and Roget's II: The New Thesaurus. CorrecText underlying technology developed by

LanglJage :Systelms, Inc. Calendar Creator is a. tl~demark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of l?ootware Software Company, Inc. All product names are the trademark of their respective holders. Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40 configuration
only. All qualifying complJterscome preloaded with software and electronic versions of instructions. Disks and printed manuals are not included in this offer.
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$1
$2 off
$5 off

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

Stephen Heise

CrimeTip: Carry everything
precious to you in your
head.

popular radio stations and video
programs, and the previews
dominated commercial time. Itwas
overkill, and the hype was rernlllllS
cent of too many other films that
had nothing else to go on.

But I was pleasantly surprised
by Singles. Oh, there were
instances when the jokes about
singles-life seemed to run on like
a Cathy cartoon, but for the most
part I thought it was well done.

cml.tmued 0111. page 3

IncidentCrime

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ goo
Regular Cut (women) $ goo

Style Cut $1200

Permanent Wave $40°0

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena
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Heise's "Believe It or Not":
9-14-92The phone at the

Health Centerrang. When
the receptionist went to
pick it up she realized that
it had been stolen. ($120)

9-14-92 Over the weekend, a Mac Rci system was stolen from
Jorgensen. There are more keys issued toJorgensen than there
are members ofthe community. Thepadlockwas eitherpicked
(10 seconds) or cut (2 seconds). Fingerprints were taken from
the area. ($5000)

9-15-92 A resident of the Cat had her bicycle wheels stolen. They
were of the quick release type. ($100)

9-15-92 A bicycle locked only to itself was carted off from the
south side of Kerckhoff. ($120)

9-22-92 An Ath employee had his car stolen from Hill Avenue.
There was no sign ofbroken glass to indicate brute force entry.

9-24-92 A tape player was stolen from a car parked near the gym.
The passenger window was smashed. ($300)

9-25-92 A mountain bike was stolen from one of the UG Rovses.
The chain was probably cut. ($180)

9-26-92 A stereo was stolen from a car parked by BBB. The
passenger rear window was smashed. ($200)

9-26-92 In the UG Hovses, a Trek rear wheel was stolen
from a bicycle otherwise locked. ($125)

Two Week Total: $6,145

I have to be honest here, I had no
desire to see this movie in the the
ater. I got roped in when I went out
to eat with a bunch of friends. The
soundtrack has aired on all of the

nothing. Butthis album is good in a
greatway. Ifyouwerenever a Sonic
Youth fan before, now you might
be. This albm;n is their least noisy
and best produced. Butch Vig, who
produced Smashing Pumpkins'
1991 release Gish and, later,
Nirvana'sNevermind, also co-pro
duced this latest release from the
Youth. Vigisanexcellentproducer,
and his talent molded this albumin
the great record it is. Without sac
rificing their trademarksound, Sonic
Youth has produced a very listen
able loud record. Including such
neat-o tracks as "100%" and "Sugar
Kane", Dirty features a cool tune
called "Purr". And as a special bo
nus, ifyou buy the version that has
a catalog number that ends in 93,
you get the not-so-limited edition
amber tray with special photo un
derneath. Buy this disc.

Instant Study Space
Our all-natural, solid wood desk, shelves
and chair fold out and. up instantly for
an easy, compact, portable study space.

Foldout Desk.
30x50"H.
Reg. $129.00. w/coupon

4-Tier Folding Shelves.
27x50"H.
R.eg. $79.00.

3-Tier Folding Shelves. (NotShovvn)

27x36"H.
Reg. $69.00.

Folding Chair.
32"H. $
Reg. $21.00. w/coupon

Colorado Boulevard, (818) 304-9111

Album Review
Dirtyby SonicYouth,David Geffen
Company.

This is a four star album accord
ing to Rolling Stone. That means

quite to the contrary, the show sim
ply consisted of solid tunes from
Sonic Youth's three most recent
albums.Some of the highlights of
the concert included "Sugar Kane"
from Dirty, their most recent David
Geffen release, and "Teenage Riot"
from Daydream Nation. Castaic
Lake is an excellent venue for any
good concert. If Lollapalooza had
been there instead of Irvine, it
would've been a better show.
Castaic Lake doesn't restrain the
energy of a show with plastic seats
bolted into a concrete foundation.
The small stage and open air were
great.

OCTOBER 2, 1992

Futon and Frame.
52x70"L. $17600
Reg. $199.00. w/coupon

Toss pillows sold separately.

Futon Fantastic
Our special futon price includes a
folding pine frame and double
size mattress. Comfy seating by
day, cozy bedding by night!

I STORE h,. Store#_
I USE r Total Purcha<;e
\I ONLY Amount: _

If you're tired of paying more
and getting less, bring this ad into
Cost Plus. You'll save up to $69 on
furnishings tailor-made for students
and smaller living spaces.

OnSaturday, September 26, only
one day after exciting frosh camp,
Sonic Youth, Mudhoney and
Pavement played at Castaic Lake.
Although the line of cars to get into
the parkinglotwasonly matchedby
the incredibly slow moving line to
get into the show, it was worth the
wait. Pavement began an hour late
at 7:30, and played a decent set.
Mudhoney, on the other hand, was
mediocre at best. The best part of
Mudhoney's set was that the crowd
stole the, lead singer's left purple
converse high top when he C:fowd
rolled. Just when I was starting to
regret my twenty dollar investment,
the Youth came on. IfI had one fear
for the show, I was afraid that the
band would drown me in feedback
at the end of every song. However,
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Even ifyou're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to. help you build the future you deserve
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Sam was graced with a lead and drew trumps, discovering
RHO's singleton. When hearts 3-2, Righty again being short,
Sam decided that her surplus of black cards suggested that the spade
finesse might fail. In any case, he can delay that dubious chance until
the end by cashing the +A (a Vienna Coup,) all the
spades, and trumps, reaching this two card end pm,iti(m
RHO still to play to trick 11.

+8
\}

0
+Q

By now, RHO is clearly in distress so the spade finesse cannot be a
rewarding proposition, but Rightly happily (for us!) decides to play her
partner for the +Q, pitching the lesser monarch, allowing his mate to
stand up and Sam to claim. 7 () seems to be Sam's joyance.

The Caltech Bridge Gub meets every Monday night at 7:15 in
Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at x2818

JeffGoldsmith

+AQ
\} AKQ32

OKJ84
+A3

IW:EI

an't.afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money timeto compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $192,539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll haveto budget $227 each month
to reach the same goal.

+843
\} 864

OAQ932

+Q5

Play it Again, Sam

In the further adventUres of our eponymous ex-columnist, Sam
Dinkin, our hero again reaches 7 () in a regional side event during the
Toronto nationals.

Vulnerable at matchpoints,

Sam has reached 7 () on bidding too horrible to recount. (Actually, I
just don't lmow it. I revel in recounting horrible bidding. How else can
one excoriate our heroes? They made the contract, after all!)

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports: $5.00 per page
Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00 • Sat 11:004:00

Custom Reseich Available

AmEx @ VISA" MasterCard" Fax

Call Today! (800) 356-9001

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

The movie featured several
popular actors, including Campbell
Scott, Bridget Fonda, Kyra
Sedgwick, and Matt Dillon, butyou
probably already knew that. There
were alsocameosfrom Seattle-basin
music stars, Eddie Vetter and Jeff
Ament of Pearl Jam and Chris
Cornell of Soundgarden.

The movie derives its charmfrom
its characters. All ofthem are likable
in their own ways, and they manage
to attract a little empathy from the
audience, or at least me, as they
keep losing in the games of single
life.

The recurring themes here are
man against nature, man against
machine, man against woman,
woman against man - everything
seems to get in the way of simple
happiness. All that wide-eyed
Campbell Scott wants is to profess
his unhindered love to Kyra, get
married, and livehappily ever-after.
All that Bridget Fonda wants is
simple commitment (with a man
who says "bless you" when she
sneezes). All that Kyra wants is a
stable relationship with a sensitive
man, and all that Matt Dillon seems
to want is his music.

But they're all forced into play
ing games. Campbell succumbs to
the pressure of not calling Kyra for
a week. Bridget acts sweet and de
mure as she tries in vain to rope
rocker Matt Dillon.

The struggles all seem to find a
resolution in one way or another,
and there's plenty of light-hearted
humor to keep everything rolling
along the way. The most appealing
thing about the film for me was the
style - as the storyline moved from
dhapter to chapter, the characters
talked to you, right to the camera,
and involved you in their lives. It
was an effective method, on direc
tor-writer-producer Cameron
Crowe's part, to get the audience
involved with the film.

690 E. GREEN ST
PASADENA, 91101

(between El Molino & Oak Knoll)

"AJ'umlng an interMtrde of 7.5% credited to TMA &HrementAnnuitiu Tbi.l rate i.I uJed'oMy to .bow tke powv and 4fectofMl1lpoUllding. Lower or bigbvrdM would
prod/J./2 very dif!venfrMulM. CMFevtifit:atM are di.ltribuled by TIAA-CREFIndwiJUIlI and In,;tilutitJnal SvPUu.
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BluelWhite Intersquad

Biola Invitational

vs. Occidental
vs. Christion Heritage
at La Verne

at Christian Heritage
at La Sierra

Mens' Water Polo
10/03 TBA Caltech Tournament
10/04 TBA Caltech Torunament
10/07 4:30 P.M. vs Pasadena City College

Men's Football
10/03 1:00 P.M.

Women's Volleyball
10/03 7:00 P.M.
10/06 7:30P.M.

Cross Country
10/03 9:30 A.M.

Mens' Soccer
10/03 10:00 A.M.
10/05 3:30 P.M.
10/07 7:30 P.M.

efforts to pretend that we are not a
state school."

But in San Diego, where San
Diego state and UC San Diego are
desperate for national recognition,
their scouts and recruiters without
the entrance requirement pressure
ofthe other teams around the league
(except, of course, USC) are ag
gressively adopting a novel re
cruitment strategy. Sandy Blonde
combs the beaches off the PCH for
a living, and to date, two
rollerbladers have signed letters of
intent despite Prime Ticket's fiscal
encouragement to keep the hand
some young men in the pairs Beach
Volleyball championships this fall.
Sandy spoke to us on the phone this

continued Oil. page 7

sium is not exactly stuffed full of
gridiron bowl bids, indeed this fine
institution with its fabled athletic
traditions is second to none when
California takes to the ice.

ExasperatedStanfordcoach, Igor
"Cardinal" Syn, on the Caltech
hockey tradition: "They even have
higher SAT scores", a sentiment
anonymously shared by a Berkeley
spokesman: "We used to be able to
attract those special French Cana
dians who've been slashed in the
head a few too many times. Butnow
there are certain 'powers that be'
here at Cal that are making things
very difficult for me and our re
cruitment program, as our disillu
sionedadministratorscontinue their

Bob Lane

It's that time again, here in south
ern California- put those Speedos
backin theclosetwhere theybelong,
and fire up the zamboni: the Caltech
Ice Hockey Team is back in the

The Beavers are about to
embark on their 22nd season in the
state collegiate hockey league, and
are looking to regain the form that
has brought the team 9 California
ice hockey championships, includ
ing two of the previous three sea
sons. While Caltech has been over
looked, as incredible as it may seem,
come invitation time for the NCAA
tourney in hoops, and while the
Beaver mail box at Braun Gymna-

continued from page 1

RESEARCH SUBJECTS WANTED-

IN JUST ONE
PLUS $1000 FORTHE

MEMBER WHO CAU.S!
No obligation. No cost.

YOII also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

jWlt for calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

like to be on," came from Dabney
House, which used the inquiry to
replace the now archaic, "what's
your favorite anti-tank weapon." .

"It's a nice place to visit, but I
wouldn't want to live there," frash
Barky (David Barksdale) said fol
lowing almost a full week of the
traditional activity.

Although the weeklong festivity
that was rotation received critical
reviews from some, others looked
upon it as the last form of organized
recreation before being required to
delve into the labs for the real start
of the fall term.

ShirtFree! "More
en

MORE FINANCIAL FREEDOM WITH

FIRST-YEAR, No ANNUAL CREDIT CARDS"

Apply for a BankAmericard Visa® or MasterCard®credit card and, ifyou qualify, we'll pay your annual membership

fee for the first year. Plus, you'll enjoy the extra convenience ofoverdraft protection when you link your credit card to

your BofA checking account.

Open a VERSAIEL® Checking account and get much more than this hot-looking I-shirt. Like more AIMs. Better

values. Choose "More Better!" student banking and get more free access to your cash at over 4,400 VERSAIELLER®

and ReadyIeller® AIMs throughout the West. Get better values with our low-cost VERSAIEL Checking account, an

AIM-only account that letsyou write as many checks as you need and make unlimited VERSAIELLER deposits and

withdrawals for one low monthly fee. And, you'll also get a three-month summer vacation from monthly account fees! *

"MORE BETTER!" STUDENTS BANK WITH BOFA

Examine our "More Better!" student banking offer, and you'll see that BofA makes the grade with more cash

convenience and better banking values. Make the "More Better!"
BANKING ON AMERICA'"

choice in student banking, and sign up with Bank ofAmerica today. _

HEALTHY NON·SMOKING MALES, ages
18-35, needed for joint UCLA/EPA air pol
lution bronchoscopy study. Must reside and
exercise regularly'outdoors in the San
Gabriel Valley area. Attractive participation
fees paid.· Call Arthur (310) 825-2739
Monday-Friday.

Stop by and ask for details at: 85 S. LAKE AVENUE • PASADENA, CA • (818) 578-5151
YOU'RE WANTED-

Member FDIC. © 1992 BankAmerica Corp. T"Shirt offer good while supplies last 'Offer excludes Alpha and Prima accounts. Charges for overdrafts and other account
related fees still apply. "Credit card offer valid until October 31,1992. Credit card issued by Bank of America N A (SPEC-92159)

WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, OTHERS
come by the Tech office n(lXt week and help
put together a great Semimillenial issue.
Or, you could help Khurram sell advertising.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.



La Verne and Mount St. Mary's
college. Tobe Qmazini and Aimee
"Ineligible" Smith lead the women
and beat their times from last year
by three minutes! Amy "I Want
UnitsFor My Stack" Hansen pulled
in third for the women and also ran
much faster this year. This race saw
the return of Virginia Garcia who
flew out from the Nebraska to kick
some butt. The women ran well and
showed promise for the rest of the
season.

Hey frosh it isn't too late to join
the team. Want to get three p.e.
units for a few weeks of running?
Join the team. We have plenty of
room for more runners ofany level.
Call Jim O'Brien at the Athletic
Office to join.

•

OCTOBER

by Techers, and they never looked
back.

In the last two miles everyone
slowed down enough so that six
Tech men were running together in
the lead to the finish line. All six
finished within 3.5 seconds ofeach
other. In orderoffinish were Vogel,
Ned Bowden, Schuyler "Boogie
Boarder" Cullen, Mike "I Like
Speedo" Pejic, A.J. "Hat Man"
Lavin, and Andy "No Train, No
Pain" Zug. In all, Caltech had sev
enteen menfinish witheightofthem
being frosh. This is the strongest
squad in several years.

In the women's race the Techers
ran far better than last ye,ar over the
five kilometer course; unfortu
nately, they came up short against

,
The men's cross country team

was simply dominating last week
end. They crushed the two other
schools that showed up at the
Caltech Invitational Meet held in
the lowerArroyo by the Rose Bowl.
The racing distance was five miles
over a dusty trail.

The start of the race was close
with runners from La Verne and
LIFE colleges mixed in with the
Caltech athletes. One by one the
runners from the other teams began
to drop off as Caltech frosh Mike
"Just CalIMe God" Vogel pulled
away from everyone to take a
commandinglead.Afterthehalfway
point the top five places were held

Ned Bowden

CALIFORNIA

BUSINESS HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00-6:00

SATURDAY 10:00-600

486SX·25
"4MB RAM, UP TO 8MB
"120MB HARD DISK
"S600FAX/2400MODEM
"CAR ADAPTOR

SIf1'95

1 E. Colorado Blvd
Pasadena, CA 91106
TEL: (818) 568·1088
FAX: (818) 568·9132

11131 West Pico Blvd
LA, CA 90064

TEL: (310) 515·4028
FAX: (310) 575·3831

CAD
STATION

'0'0

'INTEL 40486 PIIOCESSOIl Wffil BUILT IN MATH
'256K CAm IIAM
'125MII 1111.17•• (BUILT 11/ 321( CliCHE)
'4MB RAM UP TO 32 MB RAM 0111 BOARD
'1.2MB II. 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
'DUAL IDE FD/HD COIIITROLLER
'AT I/O: 2 SERIAL/l PARALLEL/l GAME
'16 BIT SUPER VGA CARD W/1MB RAM
'14" 1024 X 768 0.28 DOT SVGA MOIIIITOR
"101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
SALE PRICE: $1540

CASH DISCOUNT:

486DX·33MHI

'" OLYMPIC BLVD

PICO BLVD

oJ
oJ
i COLORADO BLVD

'2MB RAM, UP TO 5MB '4MB RAM, UP TO 16MB
'60MB HARD DISK '120MB HARD DISK

$1195

SALE PRICE: $3190

u* 486DX-50 ... EISA =TURBO COMPUTER
"IIIITEL 40486 PROCESSOR WITH BUilT IN MATH
"256K CACHE RAM
"4MB RAM UP TO 32MB RAM 0111 BOARD
"1.2MB & 1.44MB fLOPPY DRIVE
"212MB HD,15ms (BUllT·IN 64K CACHE)
"EISA IDE DUAL fD/HD COIIITROllER CARD
"AT I/O: 2 SERIAL,PARALLEl,GAME PORT
"101 KEYBOARD
"'ORCHID EISA SVGA CARD 1280 X 1024 WIIMB
"'17" 1280 X HI24 SVGA MONIUIR. run SCREDI

'IIIITEL 40486 PIlOCESSOR WffilBUlT IN MATH
'256K CACHE HAM
'4MB RAM UP TO 32 MB RAM 0111 BOARD
'1.2MB lit 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
'212 Mil 1111. ISMS (1lI1J IN 641( ClIC11El
'DUAL 101' FD/HD CONTROLLER
'AT I/O: 2 SERIAL/l PARALLEL/l GAME
'16 BIT SUPER VGA CARD W/l MB RAM
'14" 1024 J( 768 0.28 DOT SVGA MOIIIITOR
"101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD

~~~HP;f;d~~5~T:$1995

486DX-50MHI

'SOUND BLASTER PRO (20 VOICE, 22 FM Chi
'CD ROM DRIVE (540MB 390MS 64K BUFFER)
'MIDI IIIITERFACE KIT
'FREE SPEAKERS

"641{ CACHE RAM
'4MB RAM UP TO 32 MB RAM 0111 BOARD
'1.2MB & 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
'105MB HD, 17MS (BUILT 1111 32K CACHE)
'DUAL 101' FD/HD COIIITROLLER
'AT I/O: 2 SERIAL/l PARALLEL/l GAME
'16 BIT SUPER VGA CARD W/l MB RAM
'14' 1024 J( 768 0.28 DOT SVGA MOIIIITOR
"101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
SALE PRICE: $1230

CASH DISCOUNT:

386

MS WINDOWS 3.1
AND MORE ...

'1 MB RAM UP TO 16 MB RAM
'1.2MB & 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
'40MB HD, 24MS (BUILT IN 32K CACHE)
'DUAL IDE FD/HD CONTROLLER
'AT 110: 2 SERIAL/l PARALLEL/l GAME
'16 BIT SUPER VGA CARD W/512 K RAM
'14" 1024 X 768 0.28 DOT SVGA MONITOR
"101 ENHANCED KEYIlO RD

SALE PRICE: $900

CASH DISCOUNT:

(30% FASTER THAN 386)
"64K CACHE RAM
'4MB RAM UP TO 32 Mil RAM 0111 IJOARO
'l.2MII & 1.44MB HOPPY DRIVE
'125MB HD, 15 MS (BUILT IN 32K CACHE)
'DUALIOE FD/HD CONTROLLER
'AT I/O: 2 SERIAL/l PARALLEL/l GAME
'16 BIT SUPER VGA CARD W/l MB RAM
'14' 1024 J( 768 0.28 DOT SVGA MONITOR
'101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
SALE PRICE: $1290

MULTIMEDIA UPGRADE

mOnlUlg and nanrrally, cned offew
of his own problems staying com
petitive with the Beavers: "I gave

,one of these kids a puck the other
day, and he spent three hours trying
to open it."

And so are the woes ofthe Beaver
competition, as Caltech continues
its aggressive recruitment of hot
prospectswho areseducedwith tales
of daunting homework and the $5
Athe1naeurn lunch. Ofcourse, ifyou
are reading this, have skated a little,
playedsomepick-up hockey or even
just know that "puck" is in fact a
word, thanyoumay havebeen erro
neously overlooked by Tech's re
cruitment program. Not that this
team hasn't got its studs from
Minnesota and Quebec, but let's
face it: this is California hockey
played on real ice, and if you are
able to bend over your equipment
without grunting to reach the laces
on your skates, you're practically
hall-of-fame material.

Team spokesman and on-ice en
forcer Jeff "Dont Mess Wit' Me
No" Moore elaborates: "We're
looking for a few good men, that
rare element of the Caltech student
body that feasts on competition,
that believes in team camaraderie,
that loves the spirit of athleticism,
and more importantly than all that,
can holdonto a stickand skate at the
same time. Ifyoufit thebill," Moore
gnarlswhile jabbinghis finger up in
my facemask (fully extendedon his
tippie-toes), "Then don't you go
wasting your time with no syn
chronized swimming team."

Of course, hockey can be a little
rough at times and so the Tech club
provides its potential recruits full
equipment and dismemberment in
surance; but for those of you who
are abit timid, rest assured thatwith
the guys playing on this squad,
practicesareprettymuchnon-check,
albeit unintentionally. So dig out
those old skate~ and come on out to
the Beaver Hockey Club organiza
tional meeting regardless of your
size or talent: we don' if· ou
never eat rawmeat orif
you skated was sometime last de
cade - we'd love to have you join
the mostfun, most succesSful club
sport here atCaltech either to play
in the competitive intercollegiate
Pacific Coast Hockey League, or to
just learn some basics about this,
the world's most exciting game.
Besides, the rink is always air con
ditioned.

There is an organizational meet-

ALL PRICES AND PRODUCTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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pass but the eX(;r"ul;iating
beating about the bush
fIrst week at Caltech leaves them
more at a loss, than the op
posite.

To make matters worse, the
glorious me has issued, and has
been for a
setofe:rra,ooruarl ruleswb:ich govern

int~~lli!i:ent...sllfe, but also eml)t1on-

On Rotation

funldalnelltal urges

Frosh camp over, that the panto-
of rotation ahead.

Rotation bores-and has
bored-melodeath. fhis isoj<;ou,rse
no on the conversational

of the inC()miIlg IT'cshmen.
The questions are same as
last or the year before last, or
in 1977. owing
to of the

are inane

is) that
they can be take one
example, lest someone whisper a
word about "future social events."
The in cahoots with the
MOSH's offIce and house officers,
has been trying to save the freshmen
from themselves. the
best but need to be
reminded that
to be an

1136 E. Green St. .. Pasaden.a
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 " Sat 10.)

The Northrop Corporation is offering a
$3,000 scholarship at Caltech for the 1992
93 academic year. The scholarship is opento
freshmen through seniors in Electrical En-

Mechanical Aero-

or
must show a

academic record and a career interest in
The applicant

Fritz B. Bums Prize in GeolQgy - Under
graduates in the division of Geological and
Planetary Sciences are encouraged to apply.
The llward(s) will be made up to $1,500 for
thebestproposalsfOfUndergraduate research
in the fields represented by the Division. If
interested, submitashortstatement(lessthan
one page) describing the research you would
like to do. The submission deadline is De
cember 1, and they should be sent to Profes
sor Kerry Sieh, Division Academic Officer,
Division of Geological and Planetary Sci
ences, Mail Stop 252-21.

The Financial Aid Office has applications
and/or information for the following schol
arships. Allqualifiedstudentsareencouraged
to apply. Our office is located at 515 S.
Wilson, second floor.

Dabney Lomnge Chllmber llnd Music
Concert - John Wah, violin & cello, and
Kathleen Mcintosh, harpsichord, present an
all-Bach program, featuring the viola da
gambasonatas in Dabney Lounge at 3:30pm
on Sunday Oct 4. Admission is free and open
to the public. for more information call 356
4652.

Music with James Boyk! - Pianist James
Bayk gives a performance each Wednesday
from 4:30 to 6 pm in Dabney Lounge. The
performance is open to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information call x6353.

Isnell Folk Ducing - Sunday in Winnett
lounge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
gores on from 8:30 to 10:30. Forinformation
call Nancy Macmillan at 795-3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

Scottish Country Ducing - On Wednes
days in Dabney Lounge from 8 unlillO pm
Beginners are welcome and no partners are
needed. For more information call David
Hills at 354-8741.

Go til the Los Angeles Comnty Fair ~ The
Caltech Y has tickets for the Los Angeles
County Fair for up to 44% off of adult
admission. Visit the Y office in Winnett for
more information. The fair continues until
Oct. 4.

Qlltedn Women's Club Fall Gathering
will be held at415 S. Hill from 11:00to 1:30
pm. It is entitled "Cultural Art Works" and
includesethnicperformances,mediaart, and
demonstrations by members of the Caltech
Women's Club. A free Ethnic buffet begins
at noon, and childcare is available. For more
information call LindaMcManus, 793-5958.
For reservations call Meg Cole, 790-8445.

Baby FumitllrePool- The Caltech Service
League loans out baby furniture to students
andpostdocson Wednesday at 324S.Chester
from 10 to 11 am. For more information call
952-1631.

QIIttch Y Excomm meeting - The Y in
vites anyone who wishes to cosponsor an
event to attend on the first or third Monday
of each month at 2 pm in the Wes Hershey
lounge on the second floor of Winnett.

QllteclJ. EnviromnellltaB TllIlk Force Edu
catimnlll Meeting - Share your ideas and
help make the Caltech community more
environmentally conscious. The meeting is
at noon, Wednesday, Oct. 7. Bring yOll own
lunch. For more info call Debbie Bradbury
x3630.

Preschool Playgroup The Caltech
Women's dub sponsors structuredactivities
for mother's, father's and their children, on
Tuesday, October 6 in the Caltech Villa
Apartments, from 10am to noon. Forfurther
information contact Valerie Murray at 287
8960.

WeBB Baby Clinic - Children up to two years
oldofundergraduates, graduatestudents and
research fellows will be examined and given
all the necessary Immunizations at the Stu
dent Health Center, on the morning of
Thursday, October 8. For appointments, call
Denise Butman at 794-5922.

Gay/Lesbilllll/Bisexmd Discussion Group
- meets the first and third Tuesdays of each
month from 7:30 - 9:30 pm in the Health
Center. This meeting is. confidential and
open to all members of the Caltech. com·
munity. The first hour is devoted to particular
topics, and the secondhour is open for general
conversation and socializing. Refreshments

served. For further information call

Guitllr Cblsses - CIT guitar classes for the
FalHermwill meeton TuesdaysstartingOct.
6 in room 1 of the SAC. Beginning classes,
4:30-5:30; Intermediate, 3:00-4:00; Ad
vanced, 5:30 -6:30. Oassical and Flamenco
repertoires are explored but techniques
transfer to other styles. The beginning class
includes ajazz/folkchordsystem.The course
is free to members of the Caltech commuc

nity. Undergraduates can receive three units
of credit if they choose.

Help the Big T - The Big T is looking for
people interested in helping out the editors
with Callech's yearbook. Photographerswho
have theirowncameraareparticularlyneeded
to take photos of sports and other random
events. Freshman are encouraged to get in
volved. If interested, please contact Christy
Esau, 449-0839, Box #692, John White,
Fleming50,Box#105, orStacyFox,Fleming
60, Box #136.

MIISS -Thursday at 8:15 in the Y lounge and
Sunday at 10 am in Winnett lounge. Sacra
ment ofReconciliation(confession) is given
20 minutes before masses. Refreshments are
served after mass.

Bible Study and Discussion - Every
Wednesday at noon in the YT lounge. Bring
your own lunch. For more information call
Mike Geffen at 356-4886.

QIIttchHiBBellJewishCommullityWeeldy
Meetillg - An informal gathering, every
Thursday at noon in the Y lounge. For in
formation call Caty Konigsberg at 213-259
2959

club is

your oftici,ll
Free service

pr.DfE~ssiionlal, courteous, economical and efficient service
peluil()n,d travel needs.

We deliver.

CaUedl

All-Hnes. Cruises, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

QIIttcb Film Club -The Caltech Film Oub
holds other Wednesday in
SAC room For further informa-
tion """""" n"", Pro'top'apalS.

Caltech[~~~i~~~~~:~~~: j~;:~: Explora-IJ of Space) will be
holding its meeting of the year on
Tuesday, October 6th at 7:30pm in Room 35
of the SAC. We will be disCllssing plans for
upcoming events this term, including po
tential tours ofthe Hughes satellite assembly
facility and the Rockwell-Palmdale facility
where the shuttle Atlantis will be refitted.
There will be refreshments provided and
videos will be shown after the meeting. If
you have any questions call Jeff Foust at
449-1345 or e-mail seds@cco.

D.R.U.G. Users Group) will
hold an meeting on Sunday,

2pm the darkroom (SAC 39). New
wel~me. For more information,

contactTimShoppa,x4238, orAlexZeyliger,
x3771, or send email to dmg@cco.

Work foil' the MOSH! - Need some extra
$$. we have ajob for you. Help the Master of
Student Houses, David Wales, entertain
students and faCIlity at the Master's House.
Greatbenefits! See Jeanine in the Residence
Life and Master's Office for more details.

For more information, please Bob
Blake (mail code 114-58, x6576). Member-

is Caltech students, faculty,

QIIttch Stllldents for Clintolll/Gore invite
the Caltech community for a chance to meet
with Democratic candidates rwming in this
district: Doug KaIm, rwming for the U.S.
House of Representatives, Rachel Dewey,
JPL physicist and candidate for California
Senate, Jon Fuhrman, running for California
State Assembly. The candidates will be on
campus on Monday, October 5, 7:30pm in
BaxterAuditorium. Pleasemake an informed
decision on Election Day by joining us
Monday


